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In web 2.0 age, the revolution of internet and the ultimate change of consumers’ 
concept and activity bring about the subversive change of consumers’ role in the 
process of brand communication. In this process, consumers are not only the passive 
audience, but also one of the positive deliverers, even being the creator of the content. 
This article discuss that in this new age of consumer creating content, enterprise how 
to “control consumer”, use the content that consumer makes to serve the activity of 
brand communication. 
We suggest there are four key factors that are essential to plan and use the 
consumer create information: （1） Definite consumer portray. The portray of 
consumer should contain consumers’ general record, consumer’s living behavior data, 
media contact habit and so on. What's more, it should also contain consumer’s 
information predilection; （2） Hold the ground of brand’s core value. Launch the 
activity of consumer create information center on the brand core value, to lead the 
direction of consumers’ creating activity continuously; （3） Supply the platform for 
consumer’s creating activity, cooperate their efforts and effect more consumer; （4） 
Building up effective inspirit system, let more consumer take part in the activity of 
information creating. 
Smart can bring beneficial enlightenments for brand communication: （1） Carry 
out brand communication with an open; （2）  Pay attention on the plan of 
consumer-created content; （3）  Reinforce the control of new communication 
technology. 
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义。接着介绍了选择 smart 作为个案样本的理由，对 smart 品牌做了简要梳理，
并分析了 smart 进行品牌传播的总体战略。 
在研究主体部分，笔者重点解构了 smart 在品牌传播中如何利用消费者创
造内容的框架性策略。 
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